
WHAT SEVENTH -DAY' BAPTI.STS ARE· DOING 
(D18NOMINAnONAL-''HOOK-lt.JP'? 

" 

_ BATTLE. CREEK, MICH. - Four persons 
received baptism - re~ent1y, three of whom 
'Were from the Bellevue area 'Where a Sab ... 
bath school is held every other 'Week. 

A uBack to the Home ~~ em phasis was 
stressed during Family Week. Members 

. 'Were urged to entertain other families or 
groups· in their homes. 

Consecration of babies was inaugurated as 
an annual feature on Mother~s Day. Six 
babies were presented and a charge was 
given to -the congregation as well as the 
parents to bring them up to know and love 
the Lord. This was a very impressive 
servlce. 

The Mothers~ Council has .... adopted .... a 
t'Welve ... year ... old Finnish boy by giving eight 
dollars a month for his support. The council 
plans to carry on personal correspondence 
'With the family in which there are six chil .. 
dren all living in one room, and will send 
other aid. 

'Our Personal Evangelism Campaign is be .. 
ing continued and the pastor reports that a 
number are co .. operating fully. 

--Correspondent. 

WESTERLY, R. L - It was an especially 
enjoyable afternoon that the YJ" esterly W.C. 
T .. U. members spent on May 14, as guests 
of the Woman"sAid Society of the Pawca .. 
tuck Seventh Day .Baptist Church. The 
occasion 'Was the ""Light . Line.... meeting of 
the union which tells of the year"'s work in 
spreading temperance and missions through .. 
out the 'Wodd. - _ . 

Mrs. Etta Whitfor4, president of the 
Union ·opened .the meeting, and Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall led the devotionals. Mrs.. 
Thomas Nichols, stat.e President of the w.e .. 
T.V. brought a very vivid picture- of how 
the ""Light. Line .... started; how Mrs. Mary
Lavitte in 1873 had the urge to see the "Mes .. -
sage of Light"''' of temperance and missions 
encircle the globe. - S~e first visited Hawaii, 
then Australia, then on and ·on until after 
seven years she had completed the circle. 

Now there are fifty ... one nations linked to" 
gether, and the first International W.C.T·lJ· 
Convention was held in· Boston in 189L 
Thisyeat, a second-World Convention is 
being held at Asbury Park, N. J., in June. 

- A delegate from -each foreign nation to be 

represented at this Convention was drama .. 
tized by a member of the Union in a pageant 
called uWind the Ribbons "Round the Na .. 
tioD."" Bright costumes of Ireland, --Sweden, 

_ Central America, Cuba, Hawaii, China, Cey ... 
lon, - and others, together with their en; 
thusiastic messages made the interest of other 
nations very real. 

Then -our society added to the program by 
bringing to the guests the story of our be .. 
loved Susie Burdick and her mission work in 
China, as told by Helen Shaw Thorngate 
in ""Susie Burdick Sets Her Face Toward 
Ohina ... ., The setting for the story was . a 
living room replete with choice pieces of 
old .. fashioned furniture. The narrator was 
Mrs. Nathan "'Saunders, and the -characters 
were: Rev. Eli Loofboro, as Susie"s father; 
Mrs. Hobart Ayers, as Amanda, his wife; 
Mrs._Morris Young, as Susie; and Kenneth 
Smlih, as Sherman Burdick. Costumes in 
the period, and perfect personalities for the 

- parts left no doubt as to the earnestness of 
Susie to go to China to. teach, and the atti.. -
tude of the family at :first. to dissuade· her. 

. H~r devotion as she carried the ""Light'" is 
still a living testimony of the \:vorth of mis .. 
Slons. 

A social hour follow.ed, with tea served by 
Mrs. Mary- Chapman, Mrs.- Mary Starr Max .. 
son, and Mrs. Sarah Crandall. 

---Correspondent. 

SOUTHEASTERN ASS.OCIATION 
The meetings. of the. Southeastern Association 

will be b~ld at the Lost Creek Seventh Day: -Baptist 
. _Church at Lost Creek, W~_ Va., June 27, _28,· and 

29. Those planning to attend the assOciation, 
please correspond - for further: jnformation with 
Roy F. Randolph, New:Milton, W.Va., or with 
Rev. Marion C. Van Horn, LoSt Creek; W. Va. 

- . 

MILTON, WIS.:' - . Kenneth A~ Babcock, 
director of music at Milton -Union -high .school 
and of . the . state. graded -schools .. of Milton 

. ~nd Milton Junction _has. resigned. to·_ accept 
a· professorship at Milton. College beginning 
with~he . Summer Schqol. session. - . 

. Mr .. Babcock wi11-serv~as manager. for the 
.college a cappella choir andwi11 aetas alumni 
-representative .for the college. 

. . . - --

(Continued jnside on page- 390): 
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The Sabbath 

f r In the Historical Room in the tower of the Church we have many valuable 

and interesting relics, pictures, and records." (SeePage 3970) 
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~~Protestantism can make not only news,. but his' 
tory, if it will really free the colored people, refuse 
to accept tax money (state or national) for -tJ:leir 
own parochial schools, and develop an effective· 
boycott system against all fascist .. niinded· news" 
papers, all dirty and vulgar movies; and p,rofit .. 
motivated . radio stations,"'t says . Dr. Stanley I. 
Stuber, a secretary of the Northern . Baptist Con .. 
vention. "It must fight for- freedom of the secular 
press as 'VIleIl as higher standards for our movies 
arid a radio . which is free of absolute control by 
peddlers of pills. soap, and liquor. Protestantism 
is fighting a losing hattIe. morally and spiritually, 
if its' yo.ung people and its adults' are fed by the 
tens of millions, day.after day, or night after night, 
a standard of morality which makes sin attractive 
and virtue dull. Our church schools simply cannot 
cope with such a situation.n 

Dr. K. Tanaka, Japan's mmlster of education, 
who is a devoutly religious man, diagnoses the 
moral problem for Japan in these ternis: "In· the 
first place, ethics in Japan in the past were purely 
formal arid had no relation to an inner conscience. 
The mainspring of ethical motive was loyalty" to the 
Emperor, but this meant in practice, 'What I think 
is good for the Emperor~' This led ·to all sorts of 
irresponsible conduct.· We made· the mistake of 
thinking that our morality was different, peculiarly 
Jaoanese. The only hope .. for the future is an 
education which recognizes a universal moral law, 
binding on aU peoples alike." 

-More and more those who write on -juvenile de .. 
linquency are putting the blame: where it belongs.· 
And the blame is not with children. 

It is splendid to have playgrounds and social 
centers for our vouth. But these alone will never 
stop juvenile cri~e, as some people seem to think. 
Robert Quillen 'says we· must go to the cause of 
delinquent children and that cause is delinquent 
adults. ; 

Children learn far more by the exam pIe of their 
parents and the adult world than they learn by 
precept. Long before children. reach . their teens'· 
they mimic their parents· and play· housekeeping 
or storekeeping and the like. .. . .--.------

We seem to forget, says Quillen, . that the char':' 
acter· of our ~ivilizati(jh is made by adults and our 
children have no other standard or· example. 

Swedi$h women have started. a new. movement, 
Across Barriers, "to combat hatred. and natTOW
nnndecJness, and in their place create c~operation 
and confidence. founded o~ justice." .. One· of the 
group's activities is to promote correspondence.be
tween Swedish women·· and women in' countries 
which have sufferec!· beavi~y from the war. . 

-Gospel ·Messenger . 

. , 

HORIZONS 

GUEST ,EDITORIAL· 

By Rev. l\T eal D. Mills 
New Au'burn, Wis. 

I win lift up mine eyes' unto. the. mountains: . from 
whence. shall m.y help come? . Ps. - 121: 1. 

The 121st 'Psalm, like. the 'others ·in its 
group including the 120th to the 134tli, is 
called ""A Song of Ascents.;''' That probably 
indicates that these psalms were sung on 
pilgrimages to Jerusalem for religious feasts. 
These. beautiful· songs are· suitable for the 
pilgrim Jew on his way to Jerusalem or. for 
the Christian on the road to the Heavenly 
City. 

This 121st Psalm 'is' the song of a traveler 
whose guide is the Lord. He lifts his weary 

! ; eyes from the dus~ road to the mountains, 
perhaps those aro~nd Jerusalem, apd the 
.question . comes into his mind, ""~rom whence 
shall my help. come?"''' Will the gods who 
. dwell on the mountain peaks come down to 
hi~ aid as the pagans helieve ? No, . indeed! 
The answer comes quickly· and confidently: 
""My help comes from .Jehovah who. made 
heaven and 'earth ""-not from the mountains, 
but from the Creator of mountains! 

with its endless shore lines of glistening sand 
or rocky cliffs and its· ever changing pattern 
of lacework in bluish ... green .~n4 . white. The 
boundless· . ocean with its countless m~ghty 
waveS beating upon the shore turns one')s 
mind to '.thevastness and~ power of God. 

Another beautiful . sight is that of a great 
city at night. I recaU New York asseeri 
from the. Jersey side of·the Hudson River. 
There thousands of . lights extend for miles, 
some ~rrange4 like ·strings of pearls, others in 
orderless profusion as though a great section 
of . the . starry· .sky had' fallen to earth. I 
remember the thrill of appro~ching Binning ... 
ham, Ala., from the~ .south just after dark· 
when, from the road .higb on the mountain 
side, the lights of the· city suddenly burst 
into view. 

I suppos·e Je~~s J:1ad.a similar view of Jeru .. 
salem many times:' Once he looked down 
on the city and thought of all its· selfishness!t 
bigotry, and sin, and we are told that he 
wept.· I wonder' if he looks down on our 
cities and villages· at:ld. open country todaY!t 
and weeps. Oh, we have changed a. great 
deal in two thousand years! . We have better 
houses and . roads and machines, and elec ... 
-tricity to ·-c;lo· our. work;.· But what· about our 

. Then why, we may ask, does the psalmist lives, our hearts? . They have improved; too, 
lift his eyes to the 'mountains? . Because . no doubt.·. Yet I· can see the Master "s eyes· 
mountain peaks poin! symbolically to God ·:fill with tears as he sighs,. ~"How often would 
and sug·gest his grandeur and' greatness~. I ha ye ·gatil.ered· .thy·· ¢hildren together,. even 
There is :something· entrancing· and ·inspiring· as ·aheli ... gatliers-l1er ..•• chickens /.i under . her 
about a. horizon of mountain peaks~ I h~ve wings,:artclye·:Wohldnotr';' Matthew 23~ 37. 
stood b~th in the Appalachians· and. in :th~ . .. '. .... .......:<1".. . :. _. . . 
Rockies where I could 160kthrough.ag.;3.p . In. tl;teerlofthefirstcentury John~ the 

.. . . authofof. :R~yelati6n, an exile on the island· in the nearest range and ,see. tl#'eeorfour of ,pa.trri.o$,;lifted .up his eyes arid sa wbey~ntr 
ranges.b~yond,;the··lC!st:one' shroud~d,fu:lblue·.. th~·liririzonof ···,fhe crude · and ··.cruel·world< 
.haz;e,seeiningto-· melt away into_th~~~~' . ..~fh1s_:,day."r.a,newheaven' anda;.neweai-th?l: 

.·Oth~r-homons.have:theirinspira1:i()ri,·too.,.~ . ·Hes~wi;menand.·.women.d"Yellingirithe··pies~ .. >/ 
In .. contrast ··1:0 the .·m()tlntams.: is .. ·th~.· .. ··~£ .. G6d the' cit)i'.of .. eternaL Jigljt 



where all sorrow and crying and pain and 
even death itself shall be removed. 

My friends~ do you have the faith to look 
beyond· our present world of war'" and crime 

. and wretchedness, and see a saloonless and 
crimeless America and a warless world free 

. from hate and racial and class injustice? Do 
you believe in the possibility of such a world? 
That new world is just waiting to be born-. -
waiting for you and me to catch a vision 
of it there on the horizon, and then with the 
faith of the poet who wrote the 121st Psalm 
to put ourselves into the keeping and guid .. 
ance of God. 

All the generals, admirals, diplomats, and 
politicians can never give us the longed .. for 
new world. But if you and I and all the 
godly people of the world will put ourselves 
into the hands of God and work together 
following the teachings of Jesus, we can 
lead mankind through the long pilgrimage 
to that happy world which we Christians 
love to call the kingdom of God. The only 
road to that good world is the way of love, 
forgiveness, and good will. 

May God help us to keep our eyes on 
the horizon and follow the gleam in faith, 
believing that sufficient help will come from 
God '"'"who made heaven and earth~~ and who 
"'will neither slumber nor sleep. ~~ - Adapted 
from a radio talk. 

''WORDS TO THE WISE" 
In a recent letter I told a story as related by 

a pastor of other years. This saDle pastor often 
used a phrase in his prayers 
which has stayed with me: "The 
blessings of yesterday will not 
do for. today. Send thy bless
ing upon us just now." 

The blessing of having raised 
the budget last year ~ill not do 
for this year. What a happy 
experience it was to complete 
the task! How everyone was 
blessed in giving! Whether the 
amounts were great or. small, . 
all were blessed. How espe
cially happy were those of us 

who had the privilege of giving in that Sabbath 
morning Conference collection! How the denomi
national treasurer beamed when he was privileged 
to report uraised in full"! . 

But the "blessing of last year" will not do for 
this year. Ask God to bless us again this year, 
and may he give us the will to do our part
at once! 
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PIN POINT EDITORIALS 
"Living the Golden Rule will bring the Golden 

Age." 
* * 

.~ .,. 

The father and mother of an unnoticed family, 
who in their seclusion .awaken the mind of one 
child to the idea and love of goodness, who awaken 
in him a strength of will to repel temptation, and 
who send him out prepared to profit by the con ... 
flicts of life, surpass in influence a Napoleon ·break ... 
ing the world to his sway. 

-William Ellery Channing. 

* * * 
Take a tip from an old razor blade; it's useless 

when it loses its temper. - Selected. 

FOUR ASHRAMS TO BE HELD 
THIS SUMMER 

Four ashrams will be held this summer: under 
the auspices of the Department of Evangelism of 
the Federal Council of Churches. Dr. E. Stanley 
Jones is returning from India to be a member of 
the faculty in each of these ashrams. 

The locations and dates are as follows: Bynden 
Wood, near Reading, Pa., June 30 ... July 10; Green 
Lake, Wis:, July 14 .. 24; Geneva Point Camp, Lake 
Winnipesaukee, N. H., July 2S .. August 9; and 
Camp Sierra, Calif., August 19 .. 29. 

Concerning the purpose of the ashram Dr. Jones 
writes as follows: "In a conference people confer 
to get verbal answers to ver.bal questions. In 
a retreat they listen to a spiritual message, and 
each person goes off alone to examine his life 
and improve it. Those in an ashram try not 
merely to :find an answer but to be an answer. 
In some real way they attempt to bg~ome in 
miniature form the kingdom of God reali~ed. 
This corner of the kingdom is to let those in 
attendance and others, see what the kingdom of 
God is embodied in corporate living. To this end 
they try to get down all barriers of race, class, and 
group and also to break down all inner barriers 
which interrupt fellowship with God and each 
other. The ashrams, then, are primarily a corporate 
quest for the larger understanding and the better 
reali4ation of the kingdom of God. The family of 
God becomes a fact beyond differences of denomi .. 
nation, race, and class." 

Only Ones Now 
It looks as if man had better start har .. 

nessing the forces of the Spirit, thepowers-of--' 
Holy Writ, and the electrons of the Golden 
Rule and the Ten Commandments. The 
only '"'"atomic bombs~~ that will save mankind 
from now on are to be found there. If we 
would only spend sums like $2,000,000,000 
to harness the forces of God~s teachingS: 
what a break it would be for' the human 
race! No uranium is needed as a medium for 
that. Dave Boone, in The Chaplain. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

, 0 HThe first church service in this part of the valley . • " 
was held by our Seventh Day Baptist settlers.'" 

- From Membership have come -Ministers, Missionaries, College Presidents, Editors 

By Mrs. E. J. Babcock 

N ORTH LOUP has been highly favored 
. in our ministers. They have been Oscar 

Babcock, 'G. J. Crandall, J.- W. Mo.rton, 
J. H. Hurley, E. A. Witter, A~ B. Prentice~ 
M. B. Kelley, T. L. IGardiner~ 'George B. 
Shaw, A. L. Davis, H. L. Polan, Hurley S. 
Warren, Claude L. Hill, ·and now A. C. 
Ehret. Besides these Rev.M. B. True, Dr. 
F. O. Burdick, Eugene Davis, and L. O. 
Greene acted as supply pastors at different 
times. We ordained J. H. Hurley, one of 
our ministers. . 

Twelve of our young men, who received 
a large part of their early training here, be .. 
came ministers: H. C. Van Horn, Jesse Hut .. 
chins, Eugene Davis, Roy Thorngate, Charles 
Thorngate, Claude Hill~ Leslie Greene~ Bur .. 
chard Loofbourrow ~ Carroll Hill, Onrille 
Babcock, Earl Cruzan, and Kenneth Van 
Horn. We gave Carl Maxson a license to 
preach. Two· of these, Eugene Davis and 
Roy Thorngate, with Dr. Grace Crandall, 
Dr. and Mrs. George Th.orngate~ and Miriam 
Shaw became missionaries; George 1. Bab .. 
cock became a Y. M. C. A. worker; and Mrs. 
Eva Hill was recommended by the church 
as a singing evangelist. Also numbered 
among these men are . two college presidents, 
T. L. IGardiner and Carroll Hill, and two 
editors of the Recorder, T. L. Gardiner and 
H. C. Van Horn., ' 

The relationships are mteresting. Roy 
and Charles ':Fhorngalte are cousins and 
Charles is the father- of Dr. George; ,G. ]. 
Crandall was the father of. Dr. Grace; G. 
B. Shaw-is the father of Mrs. George Thorn .. 
gate and Miriam ,Shaw; Claude Hillis the 
father of Carroll Hill and was the son of 
Mrs. Eva Hill; Oscar Babcock was the father 
of George 1.-

When Mr. Morton died his children gave 
us a large framed portrait. . That gave us 
an idea, and now we have in the .foyeE a 
fine picture gallery. of all our ministers in .. 
eluding the supplies. Our pulpit was pre .. · 
sented .by the C .. , ~. Rood family, 'and was 

,-0::. 

made of wood partly from the old Dakota 
Church, partly from the Rood house at 
Dakota. 

In the Historical Room in the tower of 
the church we have many valuable and 
interesting· relics, pictures, and records. The 
Memorial Windows in' the tower, containing 
the . names of· hundreds of early settlers, 

,was Roy Thorngate"s idea. In the baSe, 
. -.:' '- ., '. - - . , 

. .. -

Rev. J. Ho Hurley (1856-1935) 
Ordained by Ngfth Loup Church 

ment, E. W. Black"s Museum, donated by his 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie O. Greene, fiUs~-three 
sides of the little· room under the stairway .. 

On the lots back of the church is a grove 
of trees, each tree n'amed for .. a boyJn 
World War I, who b~longed to the ch~ch 

. or whose -'parents did. . Many of the. trees ' 
have sealed' bottles. a:t the roots, containing 
the . boys military records. A service :flag 
for this warhang-s in the church with thirty, 
nvestars. No one was lost in either war. 

Down :by the North Loup River is a. 
concrete'Illarker showing ,the. location of the 
first- church service in .this part. of the yalleys>·· 
which was held by our Seventh Day Baptist·· 
settlers~ . . -
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SISTERHOOD OF LOVE mENDS 
AROUND WORLD 

T·· HIS IS A STORY of courage ot an eSJ?e .. 
cially feminine type-a story of the m" 

visible bonds of, sisterhood which extend 
around the world. 

A woman came to this country recently 
from Europe. She is a Hungarian woman 
with no knowledge of the English language, 
-but with a burning desire to. tell the women 
here about the plight of her homeland. It 
is a land with two hundred thousand or'" 
phans, where forty thousand aban~oned chi!"
dren roam the country, scavengmg for a 
crust of bread, committing _ acts of crime and 
violence in order to keep alive. 

This woman is Madame Zoltan Tildy, the 
wife of the president of HUngary. But it 
was as a simple pastor"s wife that she spoke 
to the groups of women in this country, 

- for her hsuband is also a Protestant pastor. 
Although her words were spoken in Hun .. 

garian, translated into English by an in .. 
terpreter, her message of faith in humanity 
and hope for the future of the world were 
felt deeply by all who listened-. In her audi, 
ence were American women who have been 
working hard to help mothers and children 
in the war' devastated countries. Through 
the United Council of Church Women, they 
have sent more than a million /diapers over" 
seas; thousands of c_omplete ,layettes; nearly 
four thousand pastor"s kits of household 
linens, and :fifty thousand. packages of cloth, 
ing for infants and small children. These 
supplies are sent and distributed t~ough 
Church World Service, the agency which 

. channels the co"operative efforts of the 
. churches in the field of overseas relief and 

reconstruction. 
Plea for Supplies 

. That these supplies might keep coming 
during the next year,_ the :first lady of Hun' 
gcUy, herself a churchwoman, came to Amer 
ica- to speak to churchwomen. Her story IS 

an especially appealing one to Americans. 
. - She was a student teacher and her husband 

a- theological student when they met and 
married. From' humble middle .. class homes, 
-both were extremely mterested in the cause
of democracy. After he became a minister, 
her hUsband helped to found the Small ... 
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holders" Party, which w~ a group-of demo .. 
cratically .. ininded-_ small landowners. During 
the war he was forced to' go underground 
to continue his activities on behalf of justice. 
Her son was tortUred by the Gestapo, and 
Mrs. Tildy herself suffered persecution when 
the Nazis attempted to find out the hiding 
place of her husband. She did not reveal 
it, but instead, made use of her freedom by 
acting as chief' liaison between the different 
underground org~ations of the coun~. 

After the defeat· of the Nazis, Tildy be' 
came president through a vote of the rna .. 
jority of the people. . Mrs. Tildy continued 
her work for democracy and 'Christian or'" 
g~ations. 

Fate of Homeless Children 

She is especially concerned with the fate 
of homeless children. In her own'~ words, 
""The most important part which w<;>men can 
play in building a better future is to save, 
the souls of our children. The fate of the 
many thousand homeless orphans in Hun ... 
gary and in· all the war .. devastated countries 
is indeed heartbreaking. These children must 
not be left to continue to go astray, for the 
building of a lasting and real peace- will. be 
the task of a happy army of youth. But it 
is up to us to bring up such a youth ..... 

Providing orphanages for the care -of these 
homeless children -is part of the, work now 
being -carri,ed on through Church World 
Service. Christian institutions of all kinds 
are being rebuilt and' equipped, so that spir' 
itual assistance-as well as material aid - of 
dothing~ food, and medicines-can be sup'" 
plied. For it is indeed true that the hope of 
the future lies with' the children of today. 
"I wish that all women could feel a, common 
responsibility toward the fate of the chil; 
dren of the world,"" says Mrs. Tildy. uSuch 
a responsibility the world has -never' asked 
from a man! .... 

··In the name _ of my country, .... she CQ~~..--' 
eluded, "I wish to thank - the women -of 
America for their;warm kindness and .gen, 
erous aSsistance. But the . work is not yet 
finished. _ Join with us with an understand, 
ing heart and please help us as long as there 
~§ ~-. singl~ child -who might go- astray ... " 

This is indeed a challenge to the women 
of America. It is one which no true Chris ... 
cian can ignore. It is to be hoped that th~ 
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CHRISTIAN' .FAMILY:'WEEK.: 
How . many . churches "plahned . special meetings 

of parents·and ~Sabbath-school~teachers during 
-From _Thursday eve:ning -August 14 :until "Family Week"? -. - ..- .. 
Monday everring . August 18 young . people -How/~nianychurcheS conducted -a specialVisita~, 
f all h d · - 11· k, tion cain'paigt1~ltomeswherethechildren are not· 
r?m - . -.. over. t e . . enomination.· wi. - wor. attending~abbathsdtool,. or where children attend 

WOrShIp., and play together .e-.t LeWIS Camp. and parent8donot? .. ' 
near the Ashaway Church in "Rhode Islan.d~=-,-.. _ How manY Sabbath schools had a special visit-

Th -. 'h . .. h' . h -'- d·· -'. b·l-· ing. day for parents at the Classes of their children? ose w 0 are In t e nlnt . gra e In pu IC . . -

school this year (up to--eighteen years' old . These questions. arise out of the lack 'of 
or older) will be urged to attend, if they are information as to what the churches did _ this 
ready to spend these Jew days inreal~work. year to make the most of the national em' 
The retreat is not to be a camp experience phasis on ""Family Week.'" . 
as much as a leadership tramiilg 'petiod~ It -.is not too' late to - send reports about 
There will be study of the deep convictions activities your church or Sabbath school 
of the Ohristian life and consideration of how promoted during- ""Family Week.'" 
young people can better take their part in . In the Ashaway, R. I., Church bulletin 
the work of- the local church and denomina.. was printed this statement: 
tion. 

There will be leaders who are older; there 
will be youth leaders. There will be pres,;,
entations for the whole group; there will be 
sessions where only a few in a group Will 
discuss together -certain important matters. 
In these groups there will be study of -visita" 
tion- evangelism, the Bible, and youth work 
in the church. 

, 

Rev. Harmon Dickinson~ pastor at· Asha ... 
way is chairman of local· arrangements. Rev . 
Rex Zwiebel, pastor at Hebron, Pa.~ and 
chairman of the Young People's Committee 
of the Board. of Christian Education, is- pro~ _ 
gram director and will receive. registrati6ns. 
The tentative price for· the. retreat has been 
set at $8, which includes sickness and acci, 
dent insurance. Send your name' to Mr. 
Zwiebel as soon as you. decide you can go, 
and be sure of a "bunk. ,,'\ More details will 
be given later. li. S. 

women will .. continue to respond, for every 
scrap of clothing, every .. dollar contributed 
to the cause of overseas relief.and~reconstru.c' 
tion, is one p.1ore guarantee of faith ln the· 
sisterhood of Christ"'ilove. 

The-aim (of Christian Family Week) is to put 
Christ· at the . head of the family and the family at 
the heart of -the church program. The observance 
of Family Week see.ks for _.happier relationships 
between husband and wife, between parents and 
children; to-- impress parents with the solemn re" 
sponsibility -which is theirs to proVide children 
with a wholesome Christian environment where 
love, loyalty~ and obedience to Jesus -Christ are 
taught; to help children feel that they are wanted 
in the home and that the home -is a place inter ... 
est,:din.he~ping eheIQ'to find the greatest blessings 
whIch life --has to offer. 

Dr. Earl F .... Z~igler, who is adult editor 
for the Board of Christian Education of the 
Presbyterian Church,U. S'. A., had thi5'fo 
say: 

A Christian shock treatment-is needed to make 
American-parents feel a real sense of responsibility 
for the-problems of· the home. Adult workers and 
pastors .. should give· straight facts 'to parents in 
usick families" that :they ~may recogni~e· their sick 
spiritual condition,and. fin~-out '. how to get well 
and keep well. The, urgency is_ felt if it is re~ 
mem-bered that.' today"s juvenile delinquents will 
'become to.rp.orrow·s ~parents; devoid; of- a·. sensitivity 
to our .socrety. The church-must. turn itsatten, 
tionwith gr~aterc::are to .. ' the: building . of the 
Christian family, 'able' to withstand the ,shocks of 

. the day. -ThisprogralI). .... should_not only serve 
t~ose Within the . parish, but .. lllustgo beyond~ that. 
CIrcle to have a, real concern for ,the spiritual' 
illiteracy which is back of -juvenile and pare~tal 
delinquency.. _ - _ ' 

~5:. Presicl~ntHarry S~Trumanhacked'''''Fam>:-.-_ 
_ This article was' adapted from the.' script ofa ily ...• W.-.e ...•. e ...... k ..... ~ ...... · .•. · .. in ... ·.-.t ... h.ese. w.o.· rds:.·-... ·T.heAm ... · •.. ·.e.-rican.· •.... : 
non'network -radio program sponsor~d'byChurch' h ._...... d f . ':fir 1'-·· -
W orId. Service, . representing the .. Federal.,Coundl . omestans · •. · ... oursquare-ag .... our, ·st .... me of. '.' ..... 
of Church-es, .. ·• ··theForeign ......• l\4issions~,C6IifE?~ence~ . -defense~inpeace as ·inwar.'i"-He-commended ...... j: .. ,-:-
. and the American. Committee· for_ -theWoflC:iColln' . the CO, 'operation -ofJews;iGatholics; .and'< ... 
cil of Churches. .'. '- . . .' ProtestClItt$jnobservarice::qfthe~specialw~ek~>-:;~;-.c, 

.,' .- - -~', -, "~ 

,'- -.-.--;, ---" 
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"God loved us so much. that he sent his Son Jesus Christ to save mankind" . 

By Miss Jean Davis 
Plainfield, N. J. 

What is this "Christian faith .... ? What is 
it that can change the lives' of men so com'" 
pletely? That can pull them from the ?epths 
of misery and despair and make therr per" 
Banalities shine with joyous peacefulness? 
What is it that can keep men calm in times 
of sore distress and hardship? That hun .. 
dreds have given their lives for and thou ... 
sands claim as their own? 

It is faith - faith in Jesus Christ, the 
Saviour of the world. It is belief in him 
who came to teach ,God 'g love for us. His 
love is a love that we cannot comprehend. 
It has no equal. God loved us so much that 
he sent his Son Jesus Christ to save mankind. 

The love of Jesus Christ should be the 
most precious thing on earth to every one 
of us. To hundreds of consecrated souls it 
is. But how many, Osa many, claim his 
love and give nothing in return. They adopt 
his name and call themselves Christians. But 
they are only deceiving themselves. They 
have not truly accepted him into their hearts 
and lives. They do not mean to be hypo .. 
critical, for they do not reali.z~ that this ~s 
so. They assume that going 'to worship, to 
Ladies" Aid, and to other church functions 
comprise being a Christian. 

But they are wrong, and they must come 
to realize it. Primarily, of course, they must 
see and accept into themselves the true spirit 
of Christ. When this is so, they will be 
eager to spread his Word among the ones 
who have not heard. 

Ways of Spreading Gospel 

The spreading of the gospel can be accom'" 
plished in many ways.: among them, per .. 
sonal evangelism by ministers and mission .. 
aries, laymen and lay women, and the efforts 
of organizations, though this may seem a 
roundabout way in some cases. 

It has long been known that people in 
physical need are not often aware of their 
spiritual need. It is our duty, or rather 
privilege, first to attempt to supply these 
people with their physical wants. Of course, 
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as Christians, we would do so anyway. The 
Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., and many other 
welfare organizations 'have helped to alle'" 
viate hunger and provide' clothing for desti .. 
rote people. They have given people places 
to live and, at' low prices, good fun in the 
way of sports. A few churches - a very 
few-have also provided projects of interest 
to youth. ~_ 

These organizations are doing a wonderful 
work looking after the physical side of as 
many as they can. But, while this is being 
accom pHshed, who is opening the way to 
present these spiritually starved people with 
the gospel of Christ? 

The organization that does the ·most to .. 
wards evangelizing is~ and should be, of 
course, the Church. Organiz;ation is the 
most efficient way to promote anything on a 
large scale, and the Church is the organized 
effort of all who call themselves Christian to 
improve the physical and spiritual lot of their 
fellow men. 

Differing Opinions 

It is natural, of course, that ·there would 
be differing opinions among the members of 
any organization. The Ohurch is - no ex'" 
ception. However, these differences-should 
fade into nonexistence when important is ... 
sues are at hand. The important issue of 
Christianity is not whether you believe in 
immersion or not, or whether you interpret 
the Bible this way or that way. It is· 
whether you have accepted Jesus Christ or 
have rejected him........ . 

And it is this question that brings' us down 
to our own city, our own church, our own 
selves. The church may sponsor and urge 
great projects~ but it can do nothing without 
the help of the individual. It is the indi .. · 
vidual that is the power of the Ohurch.-------

The Church as a whole has a vision-a 
vision unparallelect in history. But many of 
the local churches, I believe, are blind to it. 
People ~re beginning to hunger for some" 
thing more than ·mere physical things. They 
are beginning to realiz;e that life is empty. 
It needs a purpose .. 

It is true that -the churches are not as 'full 
as they might be. The cause of this is -that 
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people feel that the Church cannot give what 
they .seek. And theYK;.miss it. There is' a 
yearning for that which can. uphold and 
sustain them. "Within each '-life there is a 
spark of :the eternal. This power to know ~ 
love, and serve God lies in subdued slumber 

. until . aroused by the quickening spirit of 
God. It is up to us, with the help of God, 
to do this awakening." We must go forth 
'and tell others of the love of God for each 
and every one. We must tell them how God 
welcomes them with open arms, whoever 
they are, wherever they may be. "He who 
comes one step to God in doubtings dim~ 
God will advance a mile in shining light to 
him."I't To him who fully trusts in Christ 
belongs the secret of the untroubled heart. 
To him will come' comfort in time of sorrow, 

. uplift in time of despair, guidance in the 
paths of truth when sorely perplexed. Christ 
casts out doubt· and fear .. At last they are 
one in him. ""Ye believe in God, believe 
also in me. H 

This is the power of the Christian faith
its very essence. When Christianity has so 
much to offer, why is it then that, as a 
rule, more church pews are empty by far 
than full? It is not the fault of the ministers. 
It is not because there is no message of peace 
and 'happiness to share with those- who are 
thirsty for it. It is because we, the members 
of the congregation, are so asleep on our feet 
that we cannot see_ the stark need of our 
spiritually starved community. Opportlihity 
is knocking! Lees take advantage of it! The 
time is ripe for mu~h harvest! Lees do 
som'ething abou~ it!· 

This essay was written for the Youth Week 
contest. It would be excellent for use in one of 
your youth meetings. H. s. 

~.'.' .. "".' .. '~-' 

Those who bear the burden :of carrying 
on the work of the chUrch often wonder 
whether they are accomplishing anything 
by their endeavors. ·There are several things 
that are tests of the efficiency of a church. 
The size of a church is not the test of its 
eificien:cy; neither is~ the pO!llP with which 
its services are conducted, the elegance of its 
house of . worship, nor the wealth of its 
members'-_ 

Among the~things which indicate the serv'" < 

ice a church is rendering is the grace which 
adorns the lives of its m'embers. If the 
members are showing forth the spirit of 
Christ in' business . and social relations, the 
church cannot help. being a transforming 
power in the community. Another test of 
the usefulness of a church is the Christian 
encouragement and nurture it is giving to its 
own members; but this is hard to measure 
because it is often more or less invisible. 
Multitudes of little and disCouraged churches 
in our country today are training and nuT' 
turing the men and worn'en who. are to be 
the future 'leaders of the kingdom of Christ, 
and thes~ chuh:hes should trust 'God and 
take heart, remembering that God has prom ... 
ised, "'So shall my word be that goeth out 
of my mouth; it shall not return unto me 

'd ~ .. VOl . 

But perhaps the best test of the work of 
a church is its missionary evangelistic activi ... 
ties. No church is filling its appointed place 
if these are not prominent, . and no church 
should be satisfied till they are, for they are 
the great 'burden on the heart of Christ.' 

W. L. B. 

SOUTH'WESTERN MISSION FIELD ACTIVITIES 
. 0 

(Gleaned from uSouthwestern Seventh Day 
Baptist N erws Letter:" >-

Gentry, Arko - Rev. Clifford a Beebe is 
pa-stor. The church. has . kept. : up<- Sa:bb~th 
morning worship and Sabbath,school durmg . 
the winter, although prayermeetm.gs and 
young '. people" s meetings-'hav~beentempo .. 
rarily discontinued. . Our young fqlkshave -

: kept up their part in the Gentry uilionyoung 

Fouke, Ark. - R.ev. Ralph M. Soper, pas" 
tor, makes the following report: 

The work of the church,· like all the things of 
life, has n:o "'side trackH where wecali-:-~"pullinn 
and· "stop awhUe:'" There is ~osuch thing' as a 
"standstill. ~~.'. . We either press forward tQwardthe . 
mark, <;>r els_e we slip -backward. We. become disin ... 
terested, indifferent, and cold just as soon as we be .. __ 
come inaCtive .. Let any body' ofwa.ter becomestill,. 
cease to' move, . and soon· it becomes stale. - So 11; ;. 

people~s. m.eetings; . 
:-=:...........--~:-..-.-----~~ ........... ------~.-.......,~~~............,.~----~:-:7.;..' .. : 
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. . 
keep active .and working. or our spiritual life sinks 
to a low ebb. . 

Here at Fouke we have tried to keep the torch 
of faith burning. We have held seryices every 
Sabbath morning, and also every evening after 
the -Sabbath at 7:30 with only one exception, 
when a storm prevented. We have also been 
able to meet on Tuesday a~d Friday evenings for 
prayer meetings, and feel that it has helped us 
all to live better for the Lord. . 

Because of the cold and sickness during the past 
winter months, attendance· has been from 20 to 
40. We are all looking forward to nne summer-

. weather, trusting that much may be gained for 
Christ. Working together with Christ we cannot 
fail, for he said, uLo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world.'" Matt. 28: 20. 

Little Prairie, Ark.-No services were held . 
during the winter after Pastor Zack White 
left, but on March 29, -with the help of 
Pastor Beebe of Gentry, the Sabbath school· 
was reorganized and has been meeting regu .. 
larly since, although with many hindrances~ 
The church people are planning a revival 
meeting this summer, and Brother Ralph 
Soper has promised to help. 

Editiburg, Tex. - Acting Pastor . Angeline 
Allen writes that Missionary Curtis K. Mc .. 
Adams of Austin, Tex. (an independent 
Sabbath keeper), carried on special meetings 
beginning April 18. The church is still 
trying to secure a pastor, having. called two 
'men unsuccessfully. 

Hammond,- La. - This church 'has invited 
the Southwestern Association J~ meet with 
them in 1947. The invitation has been ac" 
'cepted by the executive committee, after 
securing the consent of the Little Prairie 
Church, which was already making plans 
to have it there .. The date has been set for 
July 31 to August 3. The association has 
not met at Hammond· since 1940, as the 
church has been scattered and weakened by 
wartime conditions. Although few in num" 
bers and without a. pastor, the church has 
kept up worship services and Sabbath school 
without a break under the leadership of Mrs. 
Severance. 

There is as yet no field missionary to take 
Brother White's place. The Southwest is 
anxiously awaiting word from the Missionary 
Board regarding a new worker. In the mean .. 
time, the two pastors of the association_ will 
do what field work they- can. 

At long last, the Lord willing, hopes for 
a Southwestern Young People "s Camp are 
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DEMOINIBNATHONAL BBHOOE(~UP" 
(Continued from back cover) 

The Home Benefit Society is planning to 
send. its president,. Mrs .. Marion Robson, to 
Conference at Westerly. Special Upenny .. a .. 
mear" boxes are being used to help 'raise 
funds for this purpose. - Correspondent. -. 

ALFRED, N. Y. - On May 17 and 24 
there were gqrgeous bouquets of tulips in 
the church from the bulbs our friends in 
Holland sent us last fall. The rows of these 
lovely" flowers in front of the church add 
much to the beaudfication of the· church 
lawn. 

In, May the Ladies" Aid Society and the 
Woman"s Christian Temperance Union had 
a joint rummage sale fr(}m which $120 was 
realized.· In addition, clothing was sent. to
Mr. Beebe to help - the needy' on his 
field of service. Some of' the articles were 
given to tornado sufferers there. _ 

The day before the sale an Alfred family 
which had recently suffered loss because of 
a fire was asked' to come and take- any of 
the items -which had been donated. 

Dr. Ben Crandall has ·been giving. us in .. 
. teresting and instructive lectures about the 
Jamaica mission, illustrated with pictures, and 
slides. 

At the Salem College commencement this 
spring, our pastor, Rev. Everett Harris, re'" 
ceived the.degree of Doctor of Divinity. 

During the regular morning worship on 
June 7 there was a Children "s.Day service 
followed by the dedication of little ones. 

The· Western Association meets with the 
First Alfred Church as host the las-t weekend 
of June. . 

The titD.e set for Daily Vacation Bible 
. School is June 30 to July. 11.' Carl Maxson 
will be the supervisor, assisted by a staff of 
efficient teachers. - Correspondent. 

SALEM, W. Va. - The fund to help restore 
the burned Seventh Day Baptist church was 
increased more than $25 recently when the 
Salem Girl Scouts· initiated the first benefit 
activity (a ·bake sale) for the benefit of the 
church. - Salem Herald. 

about to be realized. . The location has been 
secured, leadership arranged for, and dates 
set .. 

. . 
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'~WHosoEVER .WI1LiC come after_-m~, . 
LET m den;r himself. ~ 0 ·'0 and·:FOlLt()W:rU'· 

By ALBERT N. ROGERS . J .. ESUS was. never closer to the mind and 
, . heart of the'PatherGod than ·when he 

gave- the gracious inv~tatiqn, . "'Whosoever· 
would come after me, 'let him.. deny himself, 
and take up his cross, and follow me ... " It 
is obviously an invitation with demands .'. and: 
conditions, but it· is, open to everyone-,-as
broad as the love and mercy of the heavenly 
Father. . 

]es:us called men and women to· be his 
followers and won them by the charm of 
his life and the truth of his teaching .. God 
draws all- men unto him; he takes the initia .. 
tive· in., the redemption of .men.· . In all· our 
efforts at mental health and social reform' we 
should not forget that! 

I. 
God was at work in ]esusChrist freeing 

men froni _ the hard and: fast channels into. 
,j which religious, thought had been.· com:" 

pressed.· The words of Jesus were _like seeds 
planted here and thereand'scattered to the 
four' winds; they· were like the yeast, of 
which· he spoke, quiedy leavening the whole 
lump. 

The concepts of. political; economic,. and 
intellectual freedom, revealed to men by God 
through t~e centuries,. are . implicit, ,in. the 
teachings· of Jesus. The death knell of 
human slavery· was sounded; the trumpet 
heralding t~e·dem6cracy'wasbloy.rIi;· the 
foundations:. for the· cathedral of '·the ,soul 
were laid when. Jesus came to e3:rth~ ;though 
God pity us that· we have .• been. so-1ong. in 
exercising the liberty. -wherewith •. Christ· has 
.made us free. _ ,.. . -.. . 

cause of religiousfr~edom in England. and 
in the 'United S~tes; but -it is not our cause, 
it is God"s cause and . we are ... but thinking 
his thoughts .. af~er ·him~ . 

From our familiarity with. the civil rights' 
.. of our citfzenswe . understand . that religious 

freedom . carries . with it definite. responsi .. 
bilities just ai;. 'the right to vote implies" the 
dutY to vot~ . and· to· vote as· Wisely as one 
c~. It is. a: Christian principle . that the 
light of God"s truth _· .... lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world.~~ A man may 
love· darkness, but._'thel~ght .isstill shinmg~ 
This is the religious. basis fotdemocracy and 
fortQlerance in matters . -of .. faith. 

One goes to a town meet:ing, or to an 
association or· General Conference of· Sev .. 
enth. Day Baptists,· and one . sees· good sug .. 
gestions . being . offered . and wise de~isions 
made; -one sees ~ consecrated and·. eHicient 
stewards at their work; 'one witn~sses· th~ 

. effectiveness . of . self-restraint . and loyalty
. thenonerealiz~s . h()w .. greatly God trusts the 
individu·al. "'Wh6s'bever will, let him. come.~" 
That is God~s all .. inclusive claim .. upon the 
mind and -idealism of each one of us in his 
far..:flung . family. 

II. 

Alfred University has, tot ' sometime_been 
custodian of a .. New Testament --on. c.e,· •• ,the 
property of John·.Rogers·()f SDlithfi~lc1'-Eng .. 
land, who was drawn and quar~ere,don~h(! 
public square nearly. four·hundredy:~ars . ago ' 
for the··. cause~.of····religiQus .·.freeaom •. ·'··.The .. 
Milton . General Conferencecal1eq'attentiori<: 
to . this . sacred vohime. by·· askirigthat'itj,e-· 

. placed. in the·· ~are:of '., our. Ifistoricals;()cietjr- ... 
in Plainfield, .N ... J. . Severith DaY,<Bapti~t.s:' 
can· -be proud· of ... tlleir ... contdoutionJo_-.the:,-

. -' . , - . ~ " _ ~ . :. - .... ~ _. - -. : ,,' .... . . -'. >., c' __ : " :",." .' '" 
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astical authorities, wrote, ~"I a'm filled with 
infinite astonishment and also infinite grati .. 
tude to God that it has pleased-Him to make 
me alone the first observer of such won .. 
derful things, which have been hidden in 
all past centuries.'~ It is significant, I think, 
that Copernicus, who is generally regarded 
as the father of modern science, lived in the 
same period with Martin Luther, the one 
man who did most to foster the Protestant 
Reformation. 

We are so surrounded by science that we 
take for granted the chemistry - of foods, 
soils, and sprays, the physics of the auto" 
mobile, or of the refrigerator, and the psy" 
chology of advertising and of social control 
by which so much of our daily life is de" 
termined. We sigh sometimes for ""the 
good old days, n but no one wants to go 
back to the times of kerosene lamps, meat 
hanging in front of the stores, ankle .. length 
dresses, and one"room schools. We can see 
that had our forefathers used a little more 
science in their farming they would not 
have robbed the soil as they did. Many 
a life would be spared today if the sciences 
of sanitation and medicine were as available 
to all as they are to us in this community. 
We have confidence in God as we under .. 
stand him through the physical sciences, and 
we expect our religious life to be as scien .. 
tific as we can make it. 

Religious thought in our tirp:e has swung 
like a pendulum toward a very liberal 
position and back again in the reactions of 
Barthianism and neo,orthodoxy. Most of 
us are in between the extremes seeking more 
truth. In the last year a great number of 
scientists have been shocked by the possi .. 
bility of race suicide by atomic bombs into 
evangelistic labor for world government and 
an appreciation of what God has been doing 
through his Church during the centuries. 
There is widespread conviction that science 
alone is not enough. But surely God works 
through orderly processes, scientifically ob .. 
servable to some extent. In all this. he draws 
.... whosoever will. come ~~ to join forces with 
him in the redemption of the world. 

III. 
Finally, God has been drawing us to him 

by what Hosea called ""the cords of aman,~~ 
the simple. human values of· kindness, hu .. 
mility, courage, brotherhood, honesty, and 
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common sense. Pastor Harris recently told 
of a little girl who prayed, ""0 God, make 
all the bad people good, and the good people 
kind. ,~ I remember hearing of a young- man 
under conviction in a revival 'years ago who 
agonized that he could not give his life to 
God entirely hut who finally declared that 
he would do anything God wanted provid .. 
ed it was honest! God made man in his 
image; there must therefore be some resem' 
blance between God and man at his best. 

The first thing to remember always about 
Jesus is his human nature: his. friendliness, 
his interesting stories, his sympathetic words, 
his love for people, his courage in danger 
and suffering. If we do not have these to 
some' degree, what good is a beatific vision? 
The testimony of the whole human race 
would bear out the assertion . that God is a 
Person who has at least the qualities of a 
good neighbor.., a faithful friend, a. wis'e and 
experienced leader, and a trustful little child. 

Whatever else we believe about the 
Church of Jesus Christ, it must be reasonable 
and down to earth in its respect for human 
values. The people who clean the offices of 
the bishop or the board secretary are not 
less in God's eyes than those who' employ 
them. The one who preaches must nrst 
exhibit some of the ideals he holds up, or 
his position is pharisaical. The steward of 
Church funds must be more honest,--if pos' 
sible, than the ordinary business 'man be .. 
cause of the identincation of the Church 
with God's work. The faith the Church 
proclaims, then, should he warm. and vital, 
not exclusive or divisive. Did not the Mas ... 
ter warn that if any man 'before the altar 
remembers a grievance with his brother, he 
should go and be reconciled before coming 
to worship? 

Conclusion 
May I be quite specific? There are those 

who are looking toward the Seventh Day 
Ba:ptist denomination undecided whether to 
unite with us or not. Some of them feel------'" 
that because we have no binding statement 
of beliefs' and tolerate wide latitudes ot con' 
viction . on many articles of' faith, because 
we have renounced the practice' of close 
communion and co"operate in interdenomina .. 
tional work-in short,· because we . are a 
people. of a liberal spirit, they ,think we are 
in error. There are others within our 
churches who are very critical. .. They BUg'· 

. . 
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gest that unless a person can state point by 
point his ·belief in the verbal inspiratioIi of 
the Scripture, . the Virgin Birth 'of Jesus, 
the bodily resurrection of our Lord and his 
visible Second Coming, then he is unworthy 
of the name of Christian. 

It is my earnest prayer that none of us 
will be guilty of doing anything to add fuel 
to the flames of division. I have no stomach 
for theological argument; I try rather to have 
a heart of love for all and a will to believe 
that those who differ from me are sincere 
and therefore not to be discounted before 
God. -

John Howe wrote a tract in 1680 in which 
. he said, .... ~Tis uhchristian to censure. and 

say, such a one has not my conscience, there .. 
for he has no conscience at all. . . . We 
differ not so much in things prayed for or 
deprecated or taught as in certain modes of 
expression.~' The man who, had opposed 
Howe observed that he wrote .... more like a 
gentleman than li~e a divine.~~ To behave 
like Christian gentlemen is surely more im" 
portant than to see alike on the fine points 
of New Testament theology. 

Edwin Markham also pointed the way to 
the true basis for fellowship in faith when 
he wrote: 

He drew acirde that shut me out
Rebel, heretic, a thing to flout! 
But Love and I had the wit to win; 
We drew a circle that took him in. 

In the quiet workings of the heart, be it 
naive or sophisticated, as in the upward 
surge of the masses· for freedom and in the 
long struggle for the truth that makes men 
free, God has raised -on high a standard to 
which men may repair. ThenaJme on that 
standard is' Jesus Christ, and his way is the 
way of a lifetime and of an era, but there 
is' room beneath the banner for all who ac" 
cept him as Lord. 

""Whosoever Will, let him come . .,~ We are 
called, we are claimed,· we.· are held. No 
thinking man cart deny' the claim. 

Alfred 'Station, N. Y. 

Racial .and religious 'intoleral1ce~ong young 
children is. brG!d _mairi1yby"hypocritical~~:1>arents, 
Dr. .. Julius Schreiber, ...• directoroft1u~··~titut4eof 
Social Relations,W'asbington,D'-C,o,'dedaredat· a· 
Qne-day conference' on ?rejudiceandth¢Home 

.in l~inIUngham, Ala. 

··rimSABBATH1~rnC()RI)ER.· 

FROM· .. TIiEJEDrroR'S· . DESIr 
Ac~IUJnD~h~l'EIui<the 'rEk.tders'may>fr~ely 
express .. their-opinions, as long' aslliey do 

, not dealln personalities or mere controversy. 

.[Several inquiries' 'have ''heen . made concerning 
this column. Lktters' printed here come to. the 
editor's desk unsolicited. They express the opinions 
of the writers and are printed as ·they are 'received 
as nearly as possible. Criticisms' of indiViduals, by 
name are never permitted. The purpose' of the 
column is to provide an u open forum" where .aU 
may have a' voice. It is hoped that. many matters 
may be considered freely and that readers may be 
stimulated to become more completely and accur .. 
ately informed so that logical, progressive conc1u, 
sions may be reached. _K. D< H.J 

Dear Editor: 
This letter is not being· written in bitter .. 

ness or spite toward the seminary which I 
left last year. - It is rather being written to 
bring -to the attention of many interested 
Seventh Day Baptists a few of the. facts 
about our S~hool of Theology in Alfred 
which cannot be readily seen~ and to express 
to them a few of the reasons for my refusal 
to remain in Alfred longer. 

Recent Year Books show a consistent year 
by year decline in our none too large mem" 
bership.- In· my opinion this is due almost 
wholly to. thefcbrruption which has set in 
at our very roots; namely, in the school in 
which our ministers are being trained. My 
chief concern is the attitude which the semi,. 
nary takes. toward the, Scriptures. The Bible 
is considered as a· remarkable' Book and one 
in which we may find guidance for our lives, 
but it is not considered as wholly true and 
verbally' inspired, the infallible . Word of 
God. The Bible . is studied with one thing, 
~"reason,'" foremost in ..the . mind, and portions 
are freely. r~jected or' retained at the will. 
of the professor. 

The virgin birth of. Jesus, a doctrine so 
clearly set forthl1;hroughout the Scriptures, 
is not necessarily 'true in the minds'· of some 
there. It isa matter for· personal interpre'
tation,n<?t-·fordependence upon the Scrip .. 
turalrevela:tion. The personal return in 
power of our Lord to this earth, so clearly 
described,' in passages af eschatolo$7,' is 
treated very Hghtly and even repudiated_by . 
some at the _,seminary .... We.a.re told.··i1i. aU 
the New:Testament. writings that Christ was 
born Jhe·.Son. of. God; .• yet .. eyen,thiseterrial 

. divio.ityQfChrist is .. ques#onedby .... someas>~cc '. 
is evidenced'· by the·stat~m~nt that ·~Chris1;: , 
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achieved his divinity, " made hy the professor 
in a lecture in Christian Doctrine.· Small 
wonder that so many ·pebplear~ turning -
away from the Sabbath arid t4e- gospel if 
this is what they are being taught! 

We· have been told repeatedly that we 
should support our own- school through loy .... 
alty. The ques.tion, loyalty to. whom, must 
here be raised. My first. loyalty is to my 
Lord and Saviour; Jesus Christ. I cannot be 
loyal to him and support an institution which 
does not honor his Word. My second loy ... 
alty is to Seventh Day Baptists, . and -I be ... 
lieve I can best serve my denomination by . 
taking a clear stand against the false con' 
ception of the Word of God as taught in 
our own seminary. My loyalty to a de .. 
nominational seminary will manifest itself 
when that seminary seeks to magnify and 
glorify ~he Word of God and give it a place 
of pre ... eminence in the classroom. . 

Wil . t· D I Rex Burdick. ·mmg on, e. 

Dear Editor: 
This letter is not personal, but is a pres' 

entation, to our denomination and the readers 
of the Recorder, of the· ""other side of the 
picture"" at Alfred. . . 

As you know, I am from ,the West Coast, 
and the feelings of many of the people iI.1 
that area are either indifferent or antagonis, 
tic toward Alfred University and Theological 
Seminary, especially in the l~t few years, 
when the idea has been spread that the 
seminary was teaching a Christianity destruc .. 
tive of aU basic faith. 

It was thus with many misgivings that I 
first entered Alfred last fall and regi~ered 
in the seminary. However, since that time 
my misgivings have turned· to a deep sense 
of thankfulness for my decision· to come to 
Alfred. I had heard from various sources, 
even as it seems many have, that destructive 
ideas were being instilled in the minds of 
students here, destroying their basic faith. 

Since· I have been in attendance for almost 
an entire .year now, I feel the urge and also 
the pghtto speak as one who ought to know, 
for I have found no basis for 'such criticism 
here at the Alfred 'School of Theology. AI ... 
ways· the Bible has been taught and studied' 
with open minds, the, -students seeking. truth 
and enlightenment through prayer and dis .. 

. cussion. There are six students· and, often 
,there are six different opinions on some, sUb, 
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ject, and yet we 'feel-thatbnlyin study of 
this kind can we grow deeper in. spiritual 
living. and belief. . ,... ., 

The question. of the_ teachei'tsbelief, on 
fundamental" doctrinal subjects has been. di, 
reeted many times, through they-ears, at, the 
teachers of the se.minary. - 'The queer part 
is that no matter who· the· teacher, or' his 
record before his arrival· at Alfred,· he- is 
placed on ""prob~tion'" or' under suspicion t~e, 
minute he' walks into the classroom.' Th1s 
infers thai' the a.Ctual problem· is far deeper 
than the beliefs of the 'teachers ,and. rather 
deals with the· seminary itself, and yet what 
is the seminarY but the teachers aridtlie ·stu ... 
dents? 

The teachers are not only, -men of deep 
spiritual conviction, Christian beliefs, and 
leaders of whom we should be proud, but in 

,their daily living' are .enviable examples· for. 
the students who serve under them. They 

. are kind, 'considerate of even their opposi,· 
tion, and Christian gentlemen. N 6t . only are, 
they more ,than adequately prepare~ for -their 
positions, but they go out Of their way to. 
give extra time in special help to the students' 
in speeoh and other essential technical points 
that. a minister mUst know. In teaching they 
do not force thclr personal views upon 'the 
students, but rather cover all aspects of ,the 
subject discussed, and leav~, it 'up. to ,the 
individual student 'to -decide what 'his beliefs 
will, be. This prevents a stereotyped re'" 
Hgion, aud· develops the thinking. of the in ... 
dividual and strengthens his beliefs., 

Only when the people of the denomina~ion 
take an active, interest in. the. seminary and 
learn the facts ,do they have a right to cri~'" 
cize the school here. It is one thing to hear, 
and another thing to know .. Iaskthe prayers 
of all of you a's the school moves forward, 
in the preparation of ministers for the' fur ... 
thering of ,His kingdom. . .. . 

. Ronald Hargis. 
Alfred, N. Y. 

==================-~/ 
" How Big Are You? 

Are you ,big enO\igh to apologize? .. 
To take the small· place.· in life,· whether it, be 

in the church, school, or home? . 
It takes a big' soul· to' forgive and· to forget .. 
A man must be 'bigger than . his pet notions, 

ideas, his church, and the .little crowd to which· 
he belongs. . ,'_. " 

·He must be big enough to be charitable in his
views and opfuions and believe in others.·'·.,. '. 

. .. -American Holiness J ourilal. . 
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. D~ar Mrs. Greene : 
,'I ~onder. if ' the· children would like to . 
hear" -from me again. '. I am too old for 
skating and coasting,: but I . have. good ··tirD:es . 

, walking ·in the woods, artdswamps 100Idng 
for birds. I live near a s.wamp, and· the birds 
comequfte close to my· house~ You see, I 
have a feed box ahd a' stick knownasa 
chickadee ·diner. 

On February 24 we -had· -the deepest snow 
of the season. and the birds ,were so thank, 
ful for theIr food. Among ~thebirds 1 saw, 
last winter :were a 'pair of· bluebirds ··and ·a 
robin (they' were spending the winter in',the 
swamp -in . a clump, ofcedai·. trees where the 
berries werethick)·ra mocking . bird, .·wood ... · 
peekers, a nuthatch, field sparrows, . swamp 
sparrows, song spar,ro'Ws, • cowbirds",' an· eve' 
ning grosbeak, brown creepers~ l?luejays, star; 
lings, blue .. gray gnatcatchers,· crows,artd-

'lone I do not IQve-a· sharp.-skinned hawk. 
The chickadee· ,and nuthatch ,"vere so tame 
they came on the window sill for bits of suet, 
peanut butter,. and seeds~ . ," . ' 

These. little. birds soon learn to know and 
trust the', one that· feedS them.· ,I·' wonder 
if we aU 'trust God . who gives of his 'bounty. 
as implidtlv as do the little: ,birds trust: those 
who give them· even scanty: rations. ' 

'Nellie M'.- Longfellow. 
(A member of the Rockville Church~) 

Hope Valley, R.I.. ' 

eve 

Sabbath' mornjng· is, here again,. and it is c· 

anotherbea,utifw·. day. .. It is nice and warm' 
and the:sun. ·is'shilling ... 'How is· the wea~her 
there?'. 'My mother.· has· been very sick but' 
is feelirig a· little better 'now ~ , 

Today we,·~xp~ctto. hav~wonderful serv' 
ices in our- mission.· .'. All 'of tis from our mis ... 
. sion- , ate ' going. ' to " . attend .. ASsociation,' 
which will be held in 'Berlin the· first weekend 
in June. 

This, will be all' forc- now.' May God bless. 
you. 

Your Recorder friend, 
" Esther Naomi Fatato. 

Schenectady, fN~ ,Y. 
, .. 

" 

Dear Esther: 
I was very, sorry to hear of· your dear 

mother"s p,lness, but glad :to hear that she 
was sOIJ?e better. I hope 'by this time that 

.. s'he is entirely well.. ". 
We are having more rain than sunshine in:·· 

. our part of the country. . When the s1.ln 
shines;,~Iieis apt to say, ""O~ but it will .. 
soonrain~'t". ·.·But .. :weAt-e' sure ',that ,God· has' . 
. a good .·puipose, in:'it,a1L ... '.. , ,. 

. . ' .. Your',Chrlstian . friend ' 
. , .' , .'. ... '. , 

. .. ',1vlizp'ah ,. S .• 

. ' ~ 
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WHAT SEVENTH IlAY' BAPTISTS 'ARE ·.DOING 
(DBNOMINATIONAL' ''HOOK-UP') 

WHITE CLOUD, MICH. - For two weeks 
the White Cloud Seventh Day Baptist Church 
enjoyed services conducted by Rev. Earl 
Cru~an of Dodge Center, Minn. During the 
second week a series of meetings were con> 

Rev. Earl Cruzan 

ducted by him to familiarize. us with the 
extensive missionary workaone in other 
lands. Mr. Cruzan is a leader in missionary 
study and is sent .out to the different churches 
by the Missionary Board. 

The choir of the White Cloud Church is 
sponsoring the purchase of a Wurlitzer elec .. 
tric organ in the near future. 

The semi, annual meeting was held May 
31 and June 1 at Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Those attending from White Cloud . were 
Rev. Robert Wing, Mrs. Nettie Fowler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Corneil Seims and SDn Earl, and 
Mrs. Bert Reefman and daughter Minnie. 

Vacation Bible School in White Cloud 
will open June 16 and continue for two 
weeks. - Correspondent. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. -' The road signs 
planned some time ago by the trustees of the 
church have been placed, one at the corner 
by the Will Schultz home, one a,t the corner 
near the G. L. Hutchins home, and a large 

. one with a blackboard at the church. All 
of th~ signs have 'been painted in large let ... · 

; I 

ters, ·~Seventh Day Baptist Church,"" and the. 
one at the church has in addition, . ""Rev. 
Clyde Ehret, pastor."" 

Mother"s Day was observed with a special 
anthem, HI Am Wearing a Flower for. You, 
Mother Dear,"" with the solo sung by Mrs. 
Edward Christensen. Pa'stor Ehret spoke 
from the theme, HFamily ·Life. "" 

Mrs. Ehret arranged a beautiful setting on 
the pulpit table with an open Bible, flowers, 
and candles. A large congregation was 
present. 

ALBION, WIS. - Our pastor, Rev., Ken ... 
neth Van Horn, has returned home after 
seven weeks" absence.. He has been serv'" 
ing with the -pastors of the· Brookfield and 
Verona Churches on the Missionary Board"s 
visitation evangelism campaign; he also at ... 
tended the Ministers" Conference at Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

It has been good for us al1 to share in 
this enterprise. The church members have 
shown a fine spirit of co'operation and have 
demonstrated -their ability to carry on in their 
pastor"s absence. The Sabbath morning serv" 
ices have· been conducted by Rev. John Fel .. 
ible of the Edgerton CongregationallJhurch; 
Rev~ w. F~ Tomlinson of the Fulton Congre .. 
gational Church; Don Sanford,' a prospective 
theological student at Milton College; Rev. 
George Barber, retired Methodist minister 
of Busseyville, Wis.; and Mr. ]. F. Whitford 
of Milton. Each week we. have enjoyed the 
fine messages of these men. . 

May 10 was the highlight Sabbath; -with 
the children of the primary department off ... 
ering a special song in honor of Mother"s 
Day. A -fenowship dinner followed. 

The first Sabbath of our pastor "s' abs~/ 
was the da-te for the quarterly· meeting .at 
Milton Junction.: Since three of the four 
pastors of this' group were absent' at that 
time, the laymen again demonstrated their. 
capability by cilrryiI?-g on In an active, sptrited 
manner. 

Vacation Bible' School is to be held June 
30 to July 18, and J. F. Whitford . has' con ... 
sented to act as supervisor. We·· have· aI ... 
ready securednve teachers. . 

. (Continued inside on page 402) 
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Seventh Day Baptist·. Church 
Roanoke, W. Va., 

JUNB23, 1947 

"WE, the children 
, for ,. whom. this 

church was orgaDj~:~d, 

apa hUilt~ have a won .. 
der:fnlhe~~tage~. a heri ... 
tage . of rural Chri,stian 

homes complemented hy a rural church home huilt and main
tained .. by theahiding 'faith and lahor~of our pcarents. and· 
grandparents that we., their children.,~ght have ~nenviron-
ment 'conducive to learning and liviDg the teachings of the 

Master D·. D 

"The faith of our fathers seems to have heen justified when we 
look-at the results of their laborso Our church has contributed 
to theclergyi~ to the medical profession, to nursing., to teaching. 
Many of our young men' and women of,strong:faitha:ndch.ar~c .. 
ter 'are teachers' in our sch~olso, Agricultili.-ehasclaimedothers., 
as has' D111sic and art, and many are makers. of good hOm.es 

.. ."-... .. ., .. ' .... ".... . -., .. - .. , - .. 

. where faith is kept with .• God. It is fromthissmallchmchthat 
I our.·theological· seWoolgetsits presentdeano.··· Our"fathers 1Orest' 

froID' thelrlabor~ and their works dofoH(,-w tlu~~o~'~ 
. '(See page, 413) . 




